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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

I havt considered tht notification by Walter 011 tnd Gas Corporation to rtmovt 

Caisson No. 2, Galveston Arta, Block 385 (OCS-G 8132), SEA No. ES/SR 90-009, and 

bastd on tht environmental analysis contained In tht site-specific environmental 

assessment and any eitigation mtasurt(s) contained therein, find that there 1s no 

evidence to Indicate that the proposed action(s) wi l l significantly (40 CFR 

1508.27) af f tct the quality of tht human environment, and the preparation of an 

environmental Impact statement Is not required. 

DaTt 
- teas ing and Environment 

Gulf of Mexico OCS Reg'on 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Tht purpose of this Site-Specific Environmental Assessment (SEA) Is to 
assess tht specific Impacts associated with proposed structure-removal 
ac t i v i t i es . The SEA is based on a Programmatic Environmenta' Assessment (PEA) 
(USDI, MMS, 1987) which evaluates a broader spectrum of potential Impacts 
resulting from the removal of structures; e . g . , platforms/caissons across the 
central tnd westem planning areas of the Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf. 
The PEA/SEA process Is designed to simplify and reduce the size of environmental 
assessment documents by eliminating repetitive discussions of the same Issues. 
This SEA conforms to NMS and other appropriate guidelines for preparing 
environmental assessments by uti l izing data presented in the PEA to complete tht 
assessment. It presents si te-specif ic data regarding the proposed structure 
removal(s) and evaluates the potential impacts. Mitigation measures are 
contained in this document to lessen potentlsl Impacts. Preparation of this SEA 
has allowed the determination of whether a Finding of No Significant Impact 
(FONSI) is appropriate or whether further assessment of the proposal(s) is 
necessary. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSAL(S) AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSAL(S) 

A. Description of the Proposed Action(s) with Nltlgation 

Halter 011 and Gas Corporation proposes to remove Caisson No. 2 in 
Galveston Area, Block 385 (Lease OCS-G 8132). The structure is located In a 
water depth of 95 feet and l ies approximately 32 miles south of Brazoria County, 
Texas. Tht optrator plans to explosively sever and remove the single piling 
consisting of three casings and the single conductor of Well No. 2 at a depth 
of 16 feet BML. 

Reftr to Appendix A for structure specifications for the removal(s), 
additional data on removal techniques, types and quantities of explosives to be 
used, and sequence of events. It has been determined that the proposed 
operations fall within the category of act iv i t ies covered by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) Biological Opinion of July 25,1988 which addresses 
"standard" explosive structure removals In the Gulf of Mexico. 

MITIGATION 

Refe r to the operator's proposal (Appendix A) for mitigative eeasure(s) 
proposed to reduce the likelihood of death or Injury to sea turtles and marine 
mammals. 

B. Need for the Proposed Action(s) 

A discussion of the legal and regulatory mandates to remove abandoned oil 
and oas structures from Federal miters can be found In ths PEA (USDI. MMS, 
1987) .Walter 011 and Gas Corporation states In their application (Walter,1989; 
Appendix A) that the well ceased production 1n March, 1986. 
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I I . ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION(S) 

Alternatives to the proposed structure removal(s) with Mitigation 
originally submitted are: 

A. Non-Removal of the Structure(s) 

Halter 011 and Sas Corporation would not proceed with the proposed 
removal(s). This a l te rna t i ve would el iminate the poss ib i l i t y that sea t u r t l e s , 
• a r l ne mammals or other marine l i f e would be harmed by removal of the 
structure(s) as proposed. However, non-removal of the structure(s) would 
represent a con f l i c t w i th Federal legal and regulatory requirements, which 
mandate the timely removal of obsolete or abandoned structures w i th in a period of 
one year after terminat ion of the lease, or upon termination of a r igh t of use or 
easement. 

B. Reaoval of the Structure(s) by A l ternat ive Non-Explosive 
Methods 

The MMS nas discussed various structure-removal techniques In the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for Proposed 011 and Gas Lease Sales 123 
and 125 (USOI, MMS, 1989) and the PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987). I t was concluded that 
the most ef fect ive aethods of structure removal are the use of explosives, e i ther 
bulk or shaped charges, and underwater arc c u t t i n g . Other aethods appear 
promising but require addit ional development to solve the operational and 
l og i s t i ca l problems associated with these techniques. Primari ly fo r th is reason, 
i t does not appear to be a feasible a l te rna t ive for the removel of the subject 
s t ruc ture(s ) . 

Refer to the FEIS (USOI, MMS, 1989) and PEA (USDI, MMS, 1987) for detai led 
Information concerning al ternat ive methods of structure removal. 

C. Reaoval of the Structure(s) as Proposed wi th Added Mi t igat ion 

Refer to the terms and conditions of the "generic* Incidental Take 
Statement (Appendix B ) , and any mit igation Iden t i f ied by th is SEA necessary to 
reduce the l ike l ihood of death or in jury to sea tu r t l es and aarine mammals. 

Our analysis of ths proposal Iden t i f ied the fol lowing addit ional mit igat ive 
measures: 

Our analysis Indicates that there are ex is t ing pipelines located wi th in 150 
meters (490 feet) of the proposed a c t i v i t i e s . Precautions In accordance with NTL 
8 3 - 3 , Section IV.B. w i l l be taken pr ior to performing the proposed a c t i v i t i e s . 

I I I . ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS, SOCIOECONOMIC CONCERNS. AND OTHER 
CONSIDERATIONS 

A . PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

1 . Environmental Geology and Geologic Hazards 

A discussion of environmental geology snd geologic hazards can be found In 
t he PEA (USOI, NMS, 198 / ) . The proposed s t ruc tu re - removal a c t i v i t i e s sre not In 
en area of sediment i n s t a b i l i t y (amd f lows, slumps, or s l i des ) . Therefore, 
geologic conditions a. e not expected to have an Impact on the proposed structure-
removal ac t i v i t i es . 
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2. Meteorological Conditions 

No lapacts are expected as a result of the proposed activities. For 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

3. Physical and Chemical Oceanography 

a. Physical Oceanography 

No impacts are expected as a result of the proposed activities. For 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

b. Chemical Oceanography 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activities. 
For analysis Information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

4. Hater Quality 

Impacts are expected to be low as a result of the proposed activities. For 
analysis Information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

5. Air Quality 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activities. 
For analysis information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

B. riOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT 

1. Coastal Habitats 

No impacts are expected as a result of the proposed activities. For 
analysis Information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

2. Protected, Endangered, and/or Threatened Species 

a . Birds 

The PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987) delineates sensitive areas along the Texas 
coastline where whooping cranes and brown pelicans could be adversely Impacted by 
structure-removal support activities. The operetor has Indicated that helicopter 
flights and boat traffic would utilize a shorebase In Galveston, Texas. The 
proposed work 1s not expected to Impact threatened or endangered birds or their 
habitat. 

b. Marine Mammals 

A discussion of marine mammals occurring across the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) 
and an assessment of the potential impacts of structure-removal activities em 
marine mammals can be found in the PEA (USOI, MRS. 19B7). Fritts, et a l . (1983) 
conducted aerial surveys across a 9,514 square mile area of GOM waters. Rssults 
of these surveys Indicate that the bottlenose dolphin Is probably the most likely 
marine seams! ts be encountered at the proposed structure removal (s). NMS 
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observers eey be utilized to look for serine euureals prior to detonation of the 
primary charge(s) at the remove' slte(s). If serine semeals are detected at the 
structure-removal site(s), detonation of the primary charae(s) would be delayed 
until the animals are removed froa the area(s). In spite of these precautions, a 
low probability exists that marine mammals could enter the blest eree(s) 
undetected and could be injured or killed by the underwater, subsurface 
detonetlon(s). Such an occurrence is considered highly unlikely and with the 
indicated protective mitigation measure(s), the proposed structure-removal 
activit ies are expected to have only a low impact on marine mammals. 

c. Sea Turtles 

A discussion of ses turtles occurring across the central and western GOM 
and sn assessment of the potential impacts of structure-removal activities on sea 
turtles can bc found in the PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987). Studies by Fritts, et a l . 
(1983) and Fuller and Tappan (1986) as well as stranding data froa ths Sea Turtle 
Stranding snd Salvage Network (Teas, 1989) Indicate that sea turtles occur in the 
vicinity of the proposed activities and therefore could be impacted by the 
structure-removal operations. Definitive information on the probability of 
encountering sea turtles at the reaoval slte(s) during explosive operations Is 
scarce. MMFS and/. * MMS observers aay be utilized to look for sea turtles prior 
to detonation of the primary charge(s). If sea turtles are detected at the 
structure-removal site(s), detonation of the primary charge(s) will be delayed 
until the animals are removed from the area(s). As In the case of marine 
mammals, the possibility exists that sea turtles could enter the blast area(s) 
undetected and could be Injured or killed by the underwater, subsurface 
detonation(s). This occurrence Is considered unlikely, and with the Indicated 
protective mitigation measure(s). the proposed structure-removal activitiss are 
expected to have only a low Impact on sea turtles. A cumulative lncidsntsl take 
has been authorized by NMFS for this category actions, but with all the 
precautions to be taken ss mitigating aeasure(s), it Is unlikely that any sea 
turtles will be affected by these proposed operations. 

3. Birds 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activities. 
For analysis information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

4. Sensitive Harine Habitats 

A discussion of sensitive marine habitats occurring In ths central and 
westem GOM and an assessment of the potential Impacts of structure-ttmoval 
act ivi t ies on these areas can be found in the PEA (USOI, NMS, 1987). l i * 
proposed activities are not near any sensitive marine habitats. Therefore, the 
subject structure- removal activities will not Impact any sensitive marine 
habitats or their -sident biota. 

5. Offshore Habitats and Biota 

Impacts sre expected to be low as s result of ths proposed ectivities. for 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 
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c . SOCIOECONOMIC CONCERNS 

1. Employment 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed act ivi t ies. 
For analysis Information, se- the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

2. Economics 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed act iv i t ies. 
For analysis Infomation, see the PEA referenced in the Introductory 

3. Onshore Support F a c i l i t i e s , Land Use, and Coastal Communities 
and Services 

The operator has indicated that Galveston, Texas would be the shorn base 
for the proposed structure-removal act iv i t ies . No impacts am expected as a 
resu l t of the proposed a c t i v i t i e s . For analysis information, see the PEA 
referenced In the Introduction. 

0. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Commercial and Recreational Fisheries 

a . Commercial Fisheries 

lapacts am expected to be low as a msult of the proposed act iv i t ies . For 
ana lys is infomation, see the PEA mfemnced In the Introduction. 

b. Recreational Fisher ies 

Impacts am expected to be low as a msul t of the proposed act iv i t ies . For 
ana lys is information, see the PEA mfemnced in the Introduction. 

2 . Archaeoloqical Resources 

lapacts am expected to be low es a msult of the proposed ect iv i t ies . For 
ana lys is Infomation, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

3 . Military Use/Warning Areas and Explosive Dumping Aiess 

A description of a i 11 tary use/warning areas and explosive dumping amas, 
t h e i r locations and potential impacts of structure-removal ac t iv i t iss on these 
areas can be found In the PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987). The proposed structure-removal 
a c t i v i t i s s will not take piece In any of these amas. No Iapact 1s expected. 

4 . Navigation and Shipping 

The proposed s true tum-removal act iv i t ies am located adjacent to s 
shipping fairway. Structures located nearshore esy serve ss 'landmarks" to 
vesse ls or helicopters opereting In the area on a regular basis. The overall 
impacts of the proposed work on navigation and shipping am expected to be very 
low. Nom Information on the impacts of structure removals on navigation and 
shipping can be found In the PEA (USOI, NW. 1987). 
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5. Pipelines and Cables 

The PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987) contains a description of the impacts of 
strjcture-removal ac t iv i t ies on pipelines end cables. There ere existing 
pipelines within 500 feet of the proposed structure-removal ac t iv i t i es . Since 
the operator must adhere to existing laws and regulations for abandonment of 
structures (Including procedures required by Notice to Lessees and Operators 83-
3 ) , the proposed work wi l l not pose a hazard to pipeline(s) and cable(s) in the 
aree(s) . 

6. Other Ninerel Resources 

No Impacts are expected as a result of the proposed act iv i t ies . For 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

7. Huaan Health and Safety 

The PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987) describes the hazardous conditions for workers 
during structure-removal act iv i t ies . The operetor has proposed the use of 
explosives in conjunction with the structure- reaovel act iv i t ies . Existing legal 
and regulatory safety requirements will keep the lapacts of the proposed work on 
huaan health and safety at a very low level . 

E. UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

A discussion of unavoidable adverse lapacts can be found in the PEA (USOI, 
MMS, 1987). Two areas of primary concern are the potential Impact to protected, 
threatened, and/or endangered species and potential loss of habitat to the aarine 
environment. Both topics are discussed in the PEA and previously in this 
document. Other unavoidable adverse lapacts are considered to be minor. 

IV. PUBLIC 0PI"'0N 

A discussion of public concerns regarding structure-reaoval act iv i t ies can 
bc found In the PEA (USOI, NMS, 1987). The proposed structure-reaoval activit ies 
have generated no comments froa the public. 

V. CONSULTATICN AND COORDINATION 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 7 of the Endangered Species 
Act, the proposed structure-removal operations are covered by the biological 
opinion issued h» NMFS oe July 25, 1988, which established a category of 
"standard" explosive structure-reaoval ope rs t ions. Their cseasnts sre Included 
in Appendix B. The NMFS concluded that this category ef structure- removal 
act ivi t ies will not l ike ly jeopardize the continued existence of any threetened 
or endangered species under their purview. Additionally, they concluded that 
this type of "standard" structure-removal act ivi ty say result in Injury or 
aortalIty of loggerhead. Keep's ridley, green, hawksbill, aad leatherback 
turt les. Therefore, they established a cumulative level sf ineidentel teke and 
discussed various measures necessary to monitor snd minimize this impact (see 
Appendix B). The NMFS noted that no incidental taking ef marine means'.s was 
authorized under Section 101(a)(5) of the Merino Nasnal Protection Act of 1972 in 
connection with this category of structure-removal act iv i t ies . Therefore, taking 
of aarine meanais by the operator would be prohibited unless they successfully 
apply for and obtain a permit er waiver to do se fraa NMFS. 
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WALTER OIL 4 C A S CORPORATION 

Octobor 31, 1989 R E C E I V E D 

WW • 3 1989 

On u of Structural 
Technical Suoport 

'#9 

Mr. Daniel J . Bourgeois 
Regional Supervisor 
Of f ice of Field Operations 
U. S . Department of tht InteTlur 
Minerals Management Service 
1201 Elnwood Park Boulevard ^ 
Ntw Orltans, Louisiana 70123-2394 — — • 

Attention: Mr. Arvld Shaw 
OS-TS 

RE: Proposed OCS Platform/Structure Removal Procedure Application for 
OCS-G 8132, Caisson No. 2, Galveston Block 385, Offshore, Texas 

Gentlemen: 

*0 

Reference Is aide to thet certain letter dated October 24, 1989; whereby 
welter 011 I Gas Corporation had submitted for your review and approval 
the "Proposed Platform/Structure Removal" procedure for OCS-G 8132, 
Caisson No. 2, Galveston Block 385, Offshore, Texss. 

Caisson No. 2 was designed and Installed as a tapered caisson type 
st ructure utilizing three (3) size caissons ( 1 -52" X 2.0" Mali 
Thickness: 1 - 80" X 1.75" well Thickness and 1 - 60" X 1.0" Mall 
Thickness) with a 5* swedge between the 52" and 60" at approximately 33' 
above the mudline. The tapered caisson wss driven to the designed 
penetration over the existing 30" X 1" well surface caisson. 

The proposed explosive charge will be detonated 1ns1de_tbe_structure at 
16* below the mudline where the dimension 1s 60" X 1.75" Hell Thickness. 

I f you should require additional 
undersigned at (7,3 ) 689-1222. 

Very t ruly yours, 

WALTER OIL 6 GAS CORPORATION 

< ^ > ^ e w s e ^ \ ^ ^ e e ^ _ 

Information, please contact the 

Susan Wilson 
Regulatory/Environmental Coordinator 

:SEW 

•nneiatm Bailees, i m Mensem • Twee wsst (meet-itti 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

Tot Environmental Operations Sectioo (LE-5) R E C E I V E D 

From: Office of Structural and Technical Support, Plaid Operations, mm 
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region (OSTS) CC f ^ ' 

Subject: Platform Immoral Minerals Uim:irj.-.. o 
p Urn-ting, 4 Cnviro,a.;.,i 

Control lot IS/31 J j f l "00^ 

9\*\*1Vm APtY'tOtt Leaae 

Document. There are/i n n • - existing plpellne(a) with la 500 feet of tha propoaed 

removal location. 

ATT ind" 
?C,4 

Enalosure 

AShaht tLSXnmtDiak 9 

E 
I 

I 
I 

Shore Base: G * I ^ t A fan . T x 

Tha ttached application l a forwarded to your off ice ao that the Finding of lo 

Slajj^fioant Impact oaa ba prepared. Va believe thla propoeed act I T ity meets 

tha requirements^ tht genert. «« 

12 
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Y J f WALTER OIL * CAS CORPORATION 

October 24, 1989 R E C c l V w U I 

Mr. Daniel Bourgeois 
Regional Supervisor 
Office of Field Operations 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Minerals Management Service 
1201 Eimwood Park Boulevard 
new Orleans, Louisiana 70123-2394 

OCT 2 i iSb'J 

and Technical i-o-.j't 

? 

Attention: Mr. Arvld Shaw 
OS-TS 

RC: Proposed OCS Platform/Structure Removal Procedure for 
OCS-G 8132, Caisson No. 2, Galveston Block 385, Offshore, Texas 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with the regulations and guidelines contained 1n that 
certain Letter to Lessees dated December 9, 1988, and Notice to Lessees 
85-8; Halter 011 A Gas Corooration respectfully submits for your review 
end approval the attached "Proposed OCS Platform/Structure Removal" 
procedure for Caisson No. 2, OCS-G 8132, Galveston Block 385. 

Caisson No. 2 Is a single pile wall protector structurs Installed In 
1988. OCS-G 8132, well No. 2 ceased production froa this structure on 
March 6, 1989. A separate application was submitted to ths appropriate 
MMS District Office to permanently plug and abandon the subject wall. 
Adaltlonally, an application was submitted to the Regional Supervisor to 
abandon "In-place" Segment No. OCS-G 8444, a 4.500" Natural Gas and 
Condensate Lease Pipeline that originates froa Caisson No. 2 and ties In 
to a subsea valve In Halter's 8.825" Natural Gas and Condensate 
Right-of-way Pipeline that crosses Salves toe Block 385. 

Halter has completed the plugging and abandoning of the well, partial 
removal of Caisson No. 2 and the abandonment "in-place" of the lease 
pipeline on August 26, 1989. The partial removal of Caisson No. 2 
cotViistod of tne helideck, production deck with all production equipment 
being removed fraa tme wellhead deck at • 45' level and installing the 
navigational aids equipment te the wellhead seek. 

Walter will uti l ise ae onshore base locatad In Galveston, Tsxas for ths 
proposed explosive operation. 

mm (Tiaiemvisii 
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Minerals Management Service 
Proposed Structure Reaoval Procedure 
OCS-6 8132, Caisson No. 2 
Galveston Block 385 

Page Two 

Please direct eny questions concerning this procedure to the attention of 
the undersigned at (713) 659-1222. 

Very truly yours, 

WALTER OIL » GAS CORPORATION 

Susan Wilson 

Regulatory/Envlronesntal Coordinator 

:SEW 
Attachments 

H 



WALTER OIL I GAS CORPORATION 

PROPOSEO OCS PLATFORM/STRUCTURE REMOVAL 

I. RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

A. Ltist Operator Nate: Walter Oil & Gas Corporation 
B. Address: 1212 Main Street, Suite 240 

Houston, Texas 77002 
C. Contact Person I Telephone No.: Susan Wilson /(713) 659-1222 

I I . IDENTIFICATION OF STRUCTURE TO BE REMOVED 

A. Platfora Name: Caisson No. 2 
B. Location (Least, Aree, Block, and Block Coordinates): 

OCS-G 8132, Galveston 'siand Block 385, Latitude: 28 37* 56.788" 
- Longitude: 94 57' 16.588" (4116.37* FSL A 4087.34' FEL) 

C. Oate Instal led (Year): 1988 
0. Proposed Data of Reaoval (Month/Year): November, 1989 
E. Wattr Depth: • 95' 

I I I . DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURE TO BE REMOVED 

A. Configuration: Structural Drawings are attached 
B. Size: 
C. Number of Legs/Cas Ings/P1 l ings: One (1) Pile 
0. Diameter end mall Thickness of Legs/Cas1ngs/P111ngs: 52" X 2"; 

60" X 1.75"; 60" X 1.0" with 30" X 1" Conductor Inside 
E. Art Piles Grouted: Y«s Inside or Outside: Inside 
F. Brief Description of Soil Composition and Condition: Soft to 

s t i f f ; o l ive gray clay froa 0* to 120' 

IV. PURPOSE 

Brief description of ths reason for removing structure: Reservoir 
depleted. Mall No. 2 was plugged and abandoned on August 26, 1989 

V. REMOVAL METHOD 

A. Brief description of the method t\ be used: 
Ths conductor and caisson shall -e cut using explosives. Once 

1s I s accomplished, a derrick barge will remove the caisson 
and load on a material barge. 
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Minerals Managenent Service 
Proposed Structure Removal Application 
OCS-G 8132, Caisson No. 2 
Galveston Block 385 

October 24, 1989 » .\ -

Page Two ^iTT^ — C . 

V. REMOVAL METHOD (Continued) 

B. If explosives are to be used, provide W following: 
Kind of Explosives: Octol or Composition 4 I 50 Grain per fcot 
Primer Cord \T 
2. Nunber and Size of Charges: One fl) 501 Charge 

a. Single or Multiple Shots: Single 
b. If Multiple Shots, Sequence and Timing of Detonations: 

N/V V 
3. Bulk or Shaped Charge: F.O.E.C.U.S. Device 

a. Depth of Detonation Below Mudline: 16' below mudline 
b. Inside or Outside Piling: Inside Piling 

C. Pre-Removal Monitoring Techniques: 
1. Is the use of scare charges or acoustic devices proposed? 

Yes 
If yes, provide the following: 
a. Number a,.d Kind: 1 Charge - Primer Cord 
b. Size of Charge: 50 Grain 
c. Brief description of how, where, and when scare charges 

or acoustic devices will be used: 130' Linear Feet from 
Caisson, Scare Charge will be fired 5 minutes before 
Shape Charge fired 

2. Mill divers or acoustic devices be used to conduct a pre-
removal survey to detect presence of turtlss and serine 
mammals? Yes 
If yes* briefly describe the proposed detection method: 
01 vers will conduct survey before firing scare charge 

0. Post-Removal Monitoring Techniques: 
1. will transducers be used to measure the pressure and 

impulse of the detonations? Not needed. There will be 
no shock wsvs 

2. Mill divers be used to survey ths area after removal to 
determine any effects on marine life: Yes - divers will 
be used to verify the bottom of seafloor Is deer of 
obstructions for 150' radius. 

VI. BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

If available, provide the results of any recent biological surveys 
conducted 1n the vicinity of the structurs. If available, describe 
any recent observations of turtles or marine mammals at the 
structurs site. 
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APPENDIX B 

NMFS CORRESPONDENCE 
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Kr. Willlaa D. Bettenbero 
Director 
Ninerele Manageaent Service 
U.S. Deportment of tho Interior 
waahington, O.C. 20240 

Door Hr. Bottonborqt 

Inc l ooad lo tho Biological Opinion prepared hy the National 
Marine Plaheriee Service (NMPS) pureuent to Section ? of the 
Endangare* Specie* A c t (CSA) concerning p o t e n t i a l i a p a c t a on 
endangered and threstaned epeciee eeaociatad with reaovel ef 
carte in e l l and gee platforms eni releted etructuree ln the Oulf 
ef Max ico (OOM) ueing. exploeivee. 

Thie "atandard" eeneultetlen covers on" y theee reaovel 
operatlone that neat opacified crlterle parte 1 nine te tne else 
of exploeive charge used, detonetlon depth, end numbar ef blaete 
per etructure 1 grouping. Coneultatlon aust he initiated en a 
caee-by-eeee baa. a fer e l l dissent ling opa rat lone requiring the 
uee of exploeivee thet dc net aeet the eetebllehed cr l ter le . 

NMPS concludae thet etructure reaovale in the OON that f e l l 
.within the eatabliehad criteria ere net l ikely te jeopardise the 
continued exietence ef lieted) epeciee under the juriadiction cf 
NMPS. However, i t in our opinion that the propoeed activitiee 
nay reeult ln the injury er mortality ef endangered eni 
threatened aee turtlea. Therefore, pureuant te Saction 7(h)(4) 
of the ISA, we have oaten 11shod a leaf level ef incidental teke. 
which le cumulative fnr a l l ranevala covered hy thie 
concultatlea. and terae and conditione neoeassry te niniaise end 
aonitnr any laps eta, aboMid they saner. • The tame ani 
conditione ere oontainod in the encloeed incidental take 
etetencnt. alee saelaeai ie e l i s t nf pending neneultatlene 
that aeet, with Meted) axceptione, the cri ter ia eetabllahed in 
the -standard" coneultetion. This biological opinion ani the 
nltlgatlng aeeeeree end) tame and conditions ocntelnei la the 
releteal ineidentel take sta tenant apply ta theee proposed 
renovel operations. Therefore, formal consultstion ie concluded 
fer theee proposed ect lone. 

( • 

** Year* Sumsiaii«| Amenre't Pref rei» e !01 >-1oee 
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C o n s u l t a t i o n sust be r e i n i t i a t e d I f : (1) the amount or axtant 
of taking •pacified in the ineidentel take ecateaent le 
exceeded; (>) new information reveele impacts of the propoeed 
ec t iv i t i e s that nay effect liated apeclee ln a aanner or to en 
extent not considered thus fsr ln our opinions; (1) the 
identified sctlvit ice ere aodif led In e nenner that caueee en 
edveree effect to l i s tad epeelee not previously consider ad: or 
(4) a nev species le l leted er cr i t ica l habitat ls desiq rat ad 
that aay be effected by the project. 

X look forward to your continued cooperation ln future 
coneul tat lone. 

Sincerely. 

Encloaures 
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biological Opinion 

Agency: Mineral* Management Servico, U.S. Depertaent 
of the Interior 

Activity 1 Coneultetion for Reaoval of Certain Outer continental 
Shelf Oil end Gee etructuree ln the Oulf ef Mexico 

coneultatlon Conducted Byi National Marine Pleheriee Service 

Dete Ieeuedt 

1 
AacicgrouM Infor»:*t.*-~.v. 

in a letter datad November I t , ItSS, the Mlnerele nanegeeaut 
Service (MM) eedn en i n i t i a l reelect fer formal consultation 
pureuent te Secticn 7 ef the Endangered Speclee Act (ISA) fer the 
removal ef en olfahore e l l end fee platform locatad in the 
Pederel vatere ef the Oulf ef Mexico (OOK) . MM* end nTATS 
determined thet remove! ef e l l and eee p.etforme end releted 
etructuree in the OOM aey effect endangered end threatened marine 
mnnclee. Thie "aey ef f eat" determination vee baaed en e pace lb le 
relationship betveen endengered and threatened eea turtle 
mortal it iea and the dleaantllnc ef plat forma ueliwj exploeivee. 
On November IS, l tse , MMFS ieeued tae f l r e t ef a eerlee ef 
biological oplniona eddreaelng, in dete11. the potential lapacte 
t a lleted aarine apeciea that aay occur ae a reeult ef OCS 
abandonment ac t iv l t i ea . 

MMS and a m ae tab 11 chad procaduree far expediting tant len 7 
coneultatiene ea pletfora eeanionnont activitiee in the OOM 
referred te aa -emandlted oeneultatlone." relieving theee 
orooedurea. aomroxlmetaly 44 coneul tat lene hevs been eoaplet prooodurea, approximately 44 eoneultatlone hevs been eoaplatad 
far removal operetlone lm the OOM ref iea. a l l ef tha 
eoneultatlone heve aeaelaisi thet the proponed abandonment 
activitiee vere net l ihnly ta jecnardlae the eantlnued ex late nee 
nf any lieted apeclee. fell thet the propoeed activitiee aey 
reault ln the incldertal taking ef endangered and threetened eee 
turtiee. 
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The dismantling of p l a t f o n a and r e l a t e d e tructurea ueing 
explosives haa evolved to a point where a -atandard" protocol can 
be establlehed for removal coeretlone reeting certain criteria 
Based upon reaoval technlquee developad and reviewed In 
conjunction with the previously conojeted -expedited 
coneultetlona.- MMf haa regue.ted, by letter of Hay 14, its*, a 
-generic conaultetlon- thet would be applicable to a l l future 
reaovel operetlone thet f s l l within e distinct category defined 
by specific peraaetere. a category hae been designed to include 
thow- structurs types snd reaovel technlquee aeet coaaonly 
encountsrsd during tha expedited eeneultetlone end dismantling 
oparatlona al reedy chelated. Since spproxlaately 1000 
etructures thst aay be » seduled fer future reaovel f e l l within 
the peraaetere of the eeta*. 'shod category, KKFS agreee that a 
••generic- coneultatlon le app. *-iate et thie tiae. The 
objective of the coneultatlon le - reduce the edalnletratlve 
burden on both MMS and MMFS fer cen i t ing repetitive 
consultstlons on notlvltles thet aay < aault ln a la i lar lapacte 
te lleted speclee snd thet require identical mitigating aeasurss 
to maintain adequate protection fer euch speclee. Thie 
blologloal opinion reepende te MMS' Mey as, ltea, coneultatlon 
request. The opinion le baaed en the beet eclentlflc end 
commercial data preaantly available and ineermeratee information 
freni 1) prevloue MMS Summary Evaluation*, a, pvevloue MMFS 
biological oplniona cn p.atform reaovel, J) de eclentlf lc 
literature, snd 4) ether pertinent end available information. 
Coneultetion muat bo reinitiated l f new information beeanee 
available concerning impacte te l leted epeciee thet would elter 
the conclusions reached in thie opinion er require modification 
ef the meaeuree identified lm the attached ineidentel teke 
eteteaent. eeneultetlen wil* continue en e eaee-by-caee basis 
fer these etructure reaovale that de net meat the cr l ter le 
eetebllehed fer "standard" reaovels. 

Deecription ef Propoeed Actlent 

The propoeed action lnvelvee tha reaovel, by exploeive means, ef 
offehore oil and gae etructuree located la rede rel we tore ln the 
oulf ef Mexlaa. iea evi l ef the etructurae wi l l am asoeepl lehed 
by severing tha support p l l Inge, caissons, well conductors, etc. , 
ueing varying anewante ef exploeivee te permit eelvege ef the 
etructuree. Thie lnvelvee the pl seaman t ef explosives inside er 
cutelde ef saaaertlng structuree and detonating chargee primarily 
ueing electronically central led signals. 

This "generic* eeneultetlen eenalaere only ieeee removal 
operetlone thet aeet certain cr i t er ia pertaining to tna else ef 
the expleeive charge uaed, Octanetier deptha, aad number ef 
bleete per etrueturel grouping. The specific cr i ter ia 
eetebllehed te cover euch reaovale are ee fellewai 
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1/ Use of h l fh velocity exploeivee (detonetlon rate greeter 
than 7,400 » e t e r e / s e c o n d ) . 

3) A maximum of eight individual b lasts por group of 
detonatlone vith charges staggered at an interval of O.f eeeonde 
(tOO ailllaeconda) . 

3) Charges euet ha aat at a minimum depth ef l l feet below the 
sadiaent surface. Severing of etructuree aleve the sediment 
eurfaoe "open water- muet he accomplished) by aechanlcal (non-
•xploeive) aethoda. 

4) The saa isu a amount ef exploeivee por detonetlon le not to 
exceed 10 sounds. 

Speclee occurring ln the Project Areei 

L l e t e d species under the jur i sd ic t ion ef K K T • thet mey occur in 
t h e project areei 

CQKMOM HAMI lZATJ/l LTSTtrn 

right vhale I S / S / T C 

f lnbaek whale X d/1/70 

humpback whele b j i f i l ^ S r a aaemauatietlieei t V2/70 

mml vhale aalaenontera b o r a s \ l g t « / 2 / 7 0 

a pore vhale Physeter filfcQff QQ t s/a/io 
green turtle qhelanla mydas Th I * vtt/n 
Kamp's ridley 

tur t l e 
Lanidochelve kempi I 12/2/70 

leatherback 
tur t l e 

ismaeaus aaUama t 0/1 /70 

loggerhead 
tur t l e 

Caretti eaxmtsm Th vieyn 

h a w k s b i l l 
t u r t l e 

Mxg&mnche^lj[a, Ig^xlBmXA I a/2/70 

• A l l of the U.S. green tur t l e populatione era l i e ted eo 
threatened except the Pier Ida breeding population, which le 
H a t e d aa endangered. 
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Mo c r i t i c a l h a b i t a t hoo boon designated In tho p r o j e c t area for 
t h o above epeciee. 

Assessment of Impactet 

named upon their known dlotrlbutlon end abundance in the COM 
endangered vhalee ere believed unlikely to occur in the vicinity 
O f , 5 ? # . p r o p o f # 4 » t r u c t u " rsmovsl activitiee, and. therefore, 
unlikely te he adversely effected by the proposed setlon. 

F I w i l I ! ! ^ l ^ r , » i o i o a i c * i omlnioni (November 31, i»$« and February 
24, 1917) have addressed, in detail, reaovel cf etructuree ln the 
COM. Accounte of enc angered end three tenad spec iss which occur 
in tho project aree, end the •Aceeccment ef iapacta* centslned ln 
theee prior opinion* alee apply to this coneultetion and ara 
incorporated by reference. 

In summary, the opinions referenced above acknowledge the 
oa ie tence of e mecelble relat lonehip between the uee ef 
underwater exploeivee ln reaevlnf plat forma and related 
etructuree and the occurrenre of atrended aea turtiee, marine 
moaae]« (&ual*Sa truncatus) and f ieh. United experimanta 
conducted hy NMFS, eelvaston Laboratory confirm thet aae turtiee 
(end ether marine vertebra tae) found In proxiaUy te petroleum 
platforms cen be Injured er kil led by removal operations 
employing underweter exploeivee (Klima, IMS) . 

? ochre logy eeet eoaseonly uaed in the diemantllnf ef plet forme 
include*! bulk exploeivee, ehepod exploeive chargee, mechanical 
end) etreelve cuttere and uAdcrweter ere cuttere. The use ef bulk 
eatnlajlvee hae boccac the industry's atandard procedure fo. 
s eve ring pilingo, well osnductere end releted eupeertlng 
etructures (apprem. tet uee). mmem veins bale chargee, the 
inside of the etructure can ba je t tae. out te at leeet l t feet 
bolow the sediment floor to allow plsssea.rt ef exvleeivee ineide 
of the etructure, roeultlng in a decrees) lm the lapulee and 
preesurs fereee releeeed into save wotmr eolumn upon detonetlon. 
The uee ef high velocity at spat chargee le reported te have seas 
adveategee ever balk expleelvoo and hae baea meed in combination 
w tn emeller bulk charges, the cutting action obtained by a 
eheped charge le eoceapllehed by focueing the explosive energy 
with a conical ee ta l l l c liner. A aai or advantage aaeoclctod viV 
uaa ef high velocity chien chargee la thet e smaller amount ef 

e rosmjin 
reoulte ln reductions in the lapuisa and preesurs forcee releeeed 
into the water eoluan. Oaa of oa oaan loci cutters end underweter 
era cuttere le aueoeeeful in saae clrsueotanoee and de not 
.reduce the lapulee end preeeure forcee aaeeclatad with 
da tone tion ef exploeivee. however, theae aetheaJ ara, ln aoat 
lnotamoee, aore t iaa cone ueing, aaatly and mors meaardeue te 
divere. Ae e reeult, theee aethoda era mot mood oa a routine 
baale (MMS Report oa Platform Reaovel Technlquee). 
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Based upon oata obtained during previously conducted "expedited" 
coneultationo on platfora reaovale, the following le s coeparlaon 
of tho types of exploeivee soot 1lk*ly to he uaed in tho propoaed 
removal oparttions i 

EaTPlQOi VO OmtanMUnm Ve l a e I t y Srlaanr»»s 

*0X approx. 1,1ft a/sec. 

C-4 epprox. 1,001 a/sac. | . n 

Coap.-B approx. 7,SO) o/eee. i . n 

• Brieence ls the aeaaure ef shattering power ae ccepared te TWT 
which hee br iss nee of 1.00. (KHS Report en Pletform Removal 
Technlquee, 1914.) 

The proposed reaovel opevations wil l me eooompllehed neinq high 
velocity exploeivee. Uee of thla typo of exploeive ehe rge ahem a 
minimise the durst ion of the impulse amd preeeure forcee produc A 
hy detonation af tho esterges, while providing the amount of force 
required te eover tho etructures. according te Mil, restricting 
tho grouping of detonations to eight individual blaete per group 
end e tagger ing Blaete hy O.t seconds (000 Billiseconds) wi l l 
minimise the area affected By the Blaate and euppreee phaelng of 
shock vaves, thereby decreeslng the euaulswlve of fecte ef the 
blaete. In addition, e l aee a l l detonatlone wil l occur et leeet 
I t feet below the sediment our feee end nn mors than 10 pounds of 
explosives per Bleat ' i l l be rerouted, tho aaount ef residual 
energy relapsed into t&o aarine environment ehould be reduced 
significant .y. he a re omit > BaTi bellevoc thet minimal eheck end 
uanulse fereee w i l l be a leased in the vicinity ef removal 
operationa st any given time 

To data, ef approximately 44 previeuely ee.Quoted oonoultetlene 
oover ing is ami snn mart sct lvi t lea, about a i e\lecture reaevala have 
bean completed. Booh reaoval operation wee ani tared by Bvtri 
obaervers and vac eendmiotsd using epproprle e mitigating 
messurse. at the preeent tine, eight turtle* have been sighted 
ln ereeo near etruoturea being dismantled, st lssst tve of vhich 
warm grace turtiee. Of tho eight Osouaentsd eight Inge, eae turtle 
woo reported to ba floating em it'o Booh aear * platform after 
detonation ef chargee, apparently stunned or injured. Bo Other 
incidents ef eee turtle injury er snarl e l i ty hove boon reported. 
Therefore, wxrt be 1 levee that the prspsssd actions ere not likely 
to reeult la significant adveree Impact* ta endangered end 
threatened see turtle populations. 
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C o n c l u s i o n * : 

Baaed on tho above, l t lo our opinion thot reaoval of pletfores 
and rolotod structure* ln tho OOM lo net likely to jeopardise tha 
continued exletenee of threetened snd endangered epeciee under 
the juriadiction of KMFS. Hovavar, MMFS concludes that the 
propoaad activitiee nev reault ln the injury er acrtellty ef 
loggerhead, Reap'a ridley, green, havkebill and laa thar back 
tur t i ee . Therefore, pureuant to Section 7(b)(4) of the ESA,, ve 
heve oetabllahed a leu level of ineidentel teke end terae and 
conditione neeeaaary te ainlal ie and aonitor tbis Iapact. 
Coapliance with theee terae end conditione le the reeponelhlllty 
of MMS end the perait appl leant. 

Reinitiation of Coneultatlon: 

Conaultetlon suet be reinitiated 1ft 1) the aaount or extent of 
teeing ac eel fled ln the Ineidentel take eteteaent ie net er 
exceeded I 2) nev information reveele iapacta ef the project that 
aay a f fec t lieted species ln a aanner er te an extent not 
coneldered in thie opinion; 3) the Identified activitiee ere 
•ed i f i ed in s aanner thet causae sn adveree effect en lleted 
apeclee net previously eenelderedi er 4) a new speclee la lleted 
er c r i t i c a l habitat .a dee ignated that aay be effected by the 
propeeed ectlvitlee. 
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INCIDENTAL TAKE STATEMENT 

Section 7(b)(4) of tho Endangsred Spocioo Act roquiroo thet vhen 
• propoeed egency action lo found to bo consistent with toot ion 
7(b)(2) of tho Act ond tho propooed actions esy ineldentelly tsks 
individual! of l i s ted opeciee, MMPS will issue S otsteaent thst 
•poclflss tho Impect (socunt or extent) ef such lncidsntsl 
taking, incidental taking by tho Pederal agency er applicant 
that coepllcs with the specified terae snd conditiono of this 
ststsoent is authorized and axsapt froe the taking prohibitions 
of ths ISA. 

based on atranding recorda, incidental captures aboard commercial 
ahriap vsssele end historical dete, five speclee ef aea turtiee 
ere known te occur ln northern Oulf ef Maa ico waters. Current 
available information on the reletlenehlp between ooo turtle 
mortality and the uae of high-velocity exploeivee tc reaove e l l 
platforms ind les tee that injury and/or death cf eea turtiee aey 
reeult from the propoeed actlone. Therefere, pursuant te Section 
7(b)(4) ef the ESA, am incidental take (by injury or mortality) 
level of one documented x.tap's ridley croon, havkebill er 
leatherback turt le er ten loggerhead turtiee le oot for e l l 
removal operetlone conducted under the terme and conditione ef 
thie incidental take e tat scant. The level ef taking epeclfled 
here ie cumulative fmr mil n o ovals cove »d by thie eoneultstlon. 
Zf the Ineidentel toko meeta er emccede ui>ie epeclfled level, MMS 
muet reinitiate consultation The Southeast Region, men, v i l l 
cooperate vith MMJ in the reviev of the lnoldent to determine the 
need fer developing further mitigation aeeeuree. 

The reasonable and prudent aeeeuree that XfOTS bel levee are 
necessary te nlnlnlae the 1 snoot of incidental takings have been 
discussed with MMS end will be lnoarmsreted in tho recurve 1 design 
fer "standard" etr»ucture reaovele. The following terme ead 
conditione arc eetabllahed for theee reaovale to implement the 
identified mitigation eeeeuree ead ta document the incidental 
teke should euch take occurs 

1) Qualified abeervir(e), ee approved by m m , must be used tc 
monitor the erea creamed tae aite prier ta, during end after 
detonation of chergee. Oboorver sows room mill begin 40 bears 
prior to sot eastlea af chargee. Sf ooo turtlss era ehoervsd In 
tho vicinity af tiaa platform ead thought to bo resident st tho 
s i te , pre- end poet-detonation diver eurveye meat be conducted. 
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2) On days that blaeting operationa occur, a 30-minute eeriel 
survey auat ba conducted within ono hour baforo and ona hour 
aftar asch bleating apiaode. Tha UMTS -approved observer and/or 
rmrs on-eite personnel (NMPS eeployee only) euet be ueed to check 
for ths presence of turtiee snd, l f possible, to identify 
epeciee. Zf weather conditione (fog, exceeeive winds, etc.) asks 
i t impossible to conduct eeriel surveys, blaeting sctlvltiee eay 
be allowed to proceed i f approved by the HfcTS and/or MMS 
pereonnel on-site. 

2) Zf eee turtiee ere obeerved ln the vicinity of the platform 
(within 1000 yarda ef the elte) prior tc detonating chergee, 
bleeting wil l be deleyed until ettemptm ere eucceeexul ln 
removing them et leeet 1000 yarda from the bleet elte. The 
eeriel eurvey mumt be repeeted prior tc resuming detonetlon of 
chergee. 

4) Detonetlon of exploeivee mill occur no sooner then 1 hour 
following sunrise end nc Inter then 1 hour prior to euneet. 
However, l f l t le do term .'nod by MK?S and/or loss on-site personnel 
thst speelel clrcumetences just ify e modi flee tion of theee time 
rectrletlene end thet euch modification le not l ikely to 
edveraely Impect lleted epeciee, bleeting oey be e l lowed to 
proceed outside cf this time freme. 

5) During e l l diving operationa (working divaa ee reguired ln 
the ecuree cf the removala), divere v i l l be inctrueted te scan 
the eubeurfeco areae eurreundlng tho platform (bleeting) eltae 
fer turtiee and marina mammala. Any might Inge muet be reported 
to the KMFS er lots on-site personnel. Open conpletion ef 
blsstlng, divere muet report and attempt te recover eny sighted 
injured or deed see turtiee cr marina mammala. 

S) Chergee muat be staggered 0.0 soosnis (too ulllleeeende) 
fer eech creep nf etructurea, to nininlss the cunuletive ef fecte 
of the blaete. Xf e rem evil operation lnvelvee multiple 
groupings of utruoturee, the Interval between detonation of 
chergee fer eech group ehould bo olmlmlsed to ovoid the 
•chumming* effect. Iss oil ever such intervals omoocd to-minutes, 
the eeriel eurvey omnt bo reps sled. 

?) The uee of soar* chergee ehould bo evoidod to nlnialse the 
•chumming effect.* Uss of secre che rge s oey be Allowed only l f 
approved by tho MMFO and/or MMJ on-eite personnel. 

0) A report enemisrlilng tho results ef tho removal and 
nit i f st len aeeeuree must be submitted to tho MMJ Oulf ef Mexico 
Region within IS working days of the removel. A copy ef the 
report muet be forwarded te MMTS, Sea thee at Region. 
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Thie incident 1 teke eteteaent tppllee only to endengered end 
threatened OOO t u r t i e e . In orc««r to allow en Ineidentel teke Of 
e serine aaaeal epeciee, the taking euet he authorised under 
Seotion 101(e) (S) ef the Merino Maauaal Protection Act of i t ? ) . 
Although intereet hee been expreeeed ln obtaining en exception 
autho ting e l i - i t e d teke of dclphinc ineidentel tc ebendeneent 
e c t i v . ee, no ear ire saaaal teke le authoriled u n t i l appropriate 
saa 11 -ke regulations are in place end releted "Letters of 
Authori tat ion" ere ieeued. 
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